Stephen’s Guitar Lessons – Rate Sheet
Contact: (770) 971-6093 / stephen@stephensguitarlessons.com
Regular Rates for Guitar Lessons:
VX Lessons

45-Minute Lessons

60-Minute Lessons

per lesson..….......N/A
4 wks………………..$95
6 wks………………$135
8 wks………………$175
10 wks…………….$210
12 wks…………….$245

per lesson…………..$30
4 wks……………….$110
6 wks……………….$160
8 wks……………….$205
10 wks……………..$250
12 wks……………..$295

per lesson..…….….$40
4 wks………………$150
6 wks………………$220
8 wks………………$280
10 wks…………….$345
12 wks…………….$385

All policies are explained in full on my website at www.stephensguitarlessons.com/#faq-section

Introductory Lesson:
— For prospective new students I'll apply the cost of a single introductory lesson to any package
that they decide to go with if they purchase the package within three days of the intro lesson.

Audio and Video Recordings:
— Audio: Free! Just ask to have the file sent over after your lesson.
— Video: Also free; please schedule this service at least 24 hours ahead of time, though.

VX Lessons:
— For "VX" ("VideoXchange") lessons the student sends me a video of themselves playing and/or
asking question(s), and then I send back a reply video with comments/tips/suggestions/etc. These
would still be weekly lessons. The student's video would need to be limited to 6-8 minutes or
less, and my reply video would generally be about 20-30 minutes. VX lessons are only available
in packages; they are not available as single lessons.

Sheet Music / Tablature:
— I always provide music/tab for any material or exercises that we go over in the lessons, for free.

Equipment Usage / Purchase Costs:
— I recommend obtaining a metronome and a tuner if you don’t already have those for your
practice sessions; I don’t sell them, but I’m happy to help you select a free app…just ask!

Rescheduling / Cancellation Policy:
— Every weekend I send out emails reminding each student of their lesson for the upcoming week.
If you won’t able to make your regularly scheduled lesson for any week, we’ll try to reschedule it
for that same week; if we can’t, it will be considered a “missed” lesson. Packages of 6 or 8 lessons
get one allowed “missed” lesson before they’re deducting from your package; packages of 10
lessons get two; packages of 12 lessons get three. (Please see the FAQ on my website for full
details.)

Package Cancellation Fee:
— If you discontinue lessons before you have attended four paid lessons, there will be a $40
administrative fee deducted from any refund.
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